Dear LEA CAASPP Coordinator or LEA ELPAC Coordinator:

There is much to report about plans to provide electronic Student Score Reports (SSRs) to local educational agencies (LEAs) during the 2018–19 testing year.

**Electronic SSR Webcast Archive: Now Available**

The “Electronic Student Score Reports” webcast archive and PowerPoint are now available in the “Webcasts” section at the bottom of the CAASPP Summative Assessment Videos and Archived Webcasts web page on the CAASPP Portal and on the ELPAC Archived Webcasts web page on the ELPAC Website. This webcast provided details about electronic Student Score Reports (SSRs) and other options for accessing the SSRs you provide to students’ parents or guardians. Additionally, student information system (SIS) vendors Aeries, SchoolWise, and School Pathways presented a preview of how parents or guardians will retrieve SSRs through their respective parent portals.

**Vendor Integration Testing Schedule: Now Available**

Be sure to view the Vendor Integration Testing Schedule web page to ensure your portal vendor is scheduled for testing and prepared to provide electronic SSRs.

**English Language Proficiency Assessments for California (ELPAC) Electronic SSRs: Recently Approved**

We are pleased to announce that at their November 8–9, 2018, meeting, the State Board of Education approved electronic distribution of the Summative ELPAC SSRs beginning with the 2018–19 administration.

**New CAASPP Electronic SSR Web Pages: Newly Published**

In addition to the webcast archive, several new web pages have been added to the CAASPP Portal to assist LEAs in determining their best option(s) for providing SSRs. From the Student Score Report Options web page, you can now access additional information about each of the options for providing SSRs:

- Access Electronic SSRs Using a Locally Provided Parent or Student Portal
Download Student Score Reports from the Test Operations Management System (TOMS) and Make Available Electronically Via a Secure Local Method

Download SSRs from TOMS, Print, and Make Available Locally

Purchase Paper SSRs from Educational Testing Service (ETS)

Application for 2018–19 Student Score Report Assistance: Now Available

Full or partial assistance is available to assist LEAs with the cost of purchasing printed SSRs from ETS for the 2018–19 administration. LEAs that demonstrate that the projected cost of ordering printed SSRs from ETS exceeds the cost that was spent to distribute SSRs to parents in previous years, and include a well-developed plan for adopting electronic reporting, will be considered for assistance. To apply for assistance with purchasing printed SSRs from ETS in 2018–19, complete the Application for 2018–19 Student Score Report Assistance no later than December 14, 2018.

Support: Available

LEA CAASPP coordinators can direct any additional questions about electronic SSRs to the California Technical Assistance Center by phone at 800-955-2954 or by email at caltac@ets.org.

Sincerely,

California Technical Assistance Center
Phone: 800-955-2954
Fax: 800-541-8455
Email: caltac@ets.org
Website: http://www.caaspp.org/ or https://www.elpac.org/
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